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Si nce the p roliferation of scholarship on racial and
ethnic antagonism fol lowing the Civi l Rights era, neo
Marxist, colonialism, and other power-conflict theories
reached popularity and have been widely applied to
explai n racial and ethnic confl ict throughout the world,
particularly i n the U nited States. However there is a
lack of scholarship on racial and ethnic relations i n the
U .S. territories in general and the Pacific I slands i n
particular. Although a few works exist i n terms of
i nterethn ic antagonism and anti-immigrant sentiment
in Puerto Rico, Melanesia, and Hawaii, there is a lack
of research on i nterethnic antagonism in M icronesia;
therefore comparative analyses of race and ethn icity
i n the context of U .s. territorial relations wou ld con
tribute to the general body of knowledge in ethnic
studies. I n l ight of M icronesia's complex colonial h is
tory and its contemporary political and economic con
text (Le. immigration, labor exploitation , territorial rela
tions, neocolonialism , i ndigenous sovereignty strug
gles, and garment, tou rist, and construction indus
tries) , understa n d i n g of i nterg roup re lations i n
Micronesia would also benefit from a n analysis of
i ntereth nic antagonism.
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As a territory of the U n ited States the island of Guam
is particularly situated within the eye of this political
economic storm. I ndeed Guam is the industrial cen
ter of Micronesia and a popular destination for capital,
industries, the m i litary, tou rists, migrants, and labor.
Compounding antagonistic racial, ethnic, and i ndige
nous relations surrounding self-dete rmination , sover
eignty, military, and political status issues, G uam's
colonial history is marked by political subjugation , mil
itary land acquisition , lopsided economic develop
ment, colonial immigration policy, and tremendous in
m i g ration. I n particular given the lack of local control
of G uam's economy and in-migration, these remain
central issues su rrou nding i nterg roup conflict on the
island . Yet how are these dynamics played out with i n
a territorial possession whereby diverse cultures and
political economic i nterests converge i n the wake of
colonialism?
In this paper, I offer an i nterpretive note on interethnic
a ntagonism between the Chamorro populatio n
(indigenous people o f t h e Mariana I slands) a n d non
Chamorros , particularly labor m i g rant g roups i n
G uam. I n doi ng so, I construct a theoretical model of
interethnic antagonism derived from diverse perspec
tives (Le. colonial, split labor market, m iddleman
m i nority, cultu ral, and postcolonial studies) and criti
cally analyze the political economic history of Guam .

Introd uction
I ntergroup conflict is an inextricable featu re of diverse
stratified societies. A heterogeneity of cultu ral , religious, h is
torical , political , and economic i nterests lay the foundation for
i nterethnic antagonism. The diverse complexion of the U nited
States is an instructive case in point, whereby racial and ethnic
conflict have marked i ntergroup relations from the discovery of
the New World to the 1 992 Los Angeles uprising. Many per
spectives on i ntergroup conflict exist that range across psy
chological, cultu ral, and social explanations. Considering the
capitalist and colonial contexts of i ntergroup relations, funda2
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mental social sources of i ntergroup conflict are apparent (i.e.
labor exploitation, divide and conquer maneuvers , splitting the
labor market) . I n turn there has been a proliferation of schol
arship on i nterethnic antagonism in the U nited States estab
lishing a paradigm of ethnic studies scholarship beyond con
ventional
ass i m i lationist
and
b i racial
theori z i n g . 2
However,there is a lack of scholarship on i nterethnic relations
in the U . S . territories in general and the Pacific I slands in par
ticular. Although a few works on i nterethnic antagonism and
anti-immigrant senti ment in Puerto Rico, M elanesia, and
Hawaii exist, there is a lack of research on i nterethnic antago
nism in M icronesia.3 Therefore comparative analyses of
i nterethnic relations in the context of U . S . territorial relations
would contribute to the general body of ethnic studies knowl
edge.
Because of M icronesia's d iversity, complex colonial histo
ry and contemporary political economic context, conflict is a
com mon featu re of i ntergroup relations there. As a territory of
the United States the island of G uam is situated particularly
withi n the eye of this political economic storm . G uam is the
i ndustrial hub of M icronesia and a popular destination for cap
ital , i ndustries, military, tourists, labor, and migrants simply
searching for a better l ife. Compounding antagonistic racial ,
ethnic, and indigenous relations su rrounding self-determ i na
tion , sovereignty, military, and pol itical status issues, G uam's
colonial history is marked by political subjugation, m i l itary land
acquisition, lopsided economic development, colonial imm igra
tion policy, and tremendous in-migration. G uam represents an
interesti ng context of analysis of interethnic antagon ism given
its state of being remote controlled by the U nited States. In
particular given the lack of local control over i n-migration , these
remain central issues and sou rcss of i nte rgroup confl ict
between Chamorros and non-Chamorros .
For i nstance,
Chamorro-Filipino relations have historically involved conflict.
Vicente M. Diaz describes the annual celebration of Chamorro
heritage i n G uam - Chamorro Week:
.. . i n the 1 970s, Chamorro Week in the public school
system was as m uch an occasion-however ghet
toized-to express pride in one's Chamorro heritage as
it was an open season to beat up i ndividuals labeled
3
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"Tagaloos" . . . . Filipinos, on the othe r hand, are not
i nnocent bystanders, poor helpless immigrants, who
want only to l ive a life of dignity often denied back
home. Many Filipinos look down on Chamorros as
not as culturally rich as people in their mother coun 
try.4
I n recent years there have been incidents of conflict, at
times violent, between Chamorros and other non-Chamorros.
Yet how do these dynamics play out withi n a territorial posses
sion where diverse cultu res and economic and pol itical i nter
ests converge i n the wake of colonialism?
For clarification Chamorros are the indigenous people of
the Mariana I s l ands while G uam i s the largest and
Southernmost of the Marianas chain in Micronesia of the
Western Pacific. Contemporary Chamorros are descendants
of precontact inhabitants referred to as Ancient Chamorros ,
who settled the islands over 3,000 years ago.s With the d ra
matic decline of the ancient Chamorro population due to colo
nialis m , annihilation , and disease, the Spanish census began
classifying Chamorros i nto a hybrid neo-Chamorro racial m ix
tu re in the late 1 900s.6 Thus contemporary Chamorros are
technically linked to this neo-Chamorro mixtu re, which cu ltu ral
ly combines i ndigenous , Spanish, Mexican , and Fi lipino i nflu
ences. Nonetheless Chamorros remai n true to their roots as
expressed i n thei r ongoing cultural resilience and trace their
origin to the precontact era.?
G iven the influx of non-Chamorro groups through the
years, G uam evolved i nto a diverse society. Based on the
1 990 census of G uam , there were 1 33, 1 52 residents made up
of 38% Chamorros , 23% Filipinos , 2 1 % other Asians and
Pacific Islanders , and 1 4% Caucasians.a Other than Filipi nos
the largest Asian g roup was Korean , followed by Japanese and
Chi nese respectively. Palauans and Chuukese made up the
largest Pacific Islander g roups from M icronesia other than
Chamorros. 9
I n this paper I explore i nterethnic antagonism between
Chamorros and non-Chamorros i n the context of colonialism i n
G uam. I offer a n i nterpretive theoretical note b y drawi ng o n
diverse perspectives to critically analyze the pol itical econom ic
history of interethnic relations i n Guam . I n doing so this paper
4
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provides an overview of G uam's political h istory, constructs an
i ntegrated theoretical model of i nterethnic antagonism , and his
torically analyzes i nterethnic antagonism i n G uam d rawing
from the theoretical framework and l iterature.

An Overview of G uam's Political History
I nterethnic confl ict i n G uam is inherently rooted i n a com
plex political history. It is therefore important to clarify this polit
ical historical context. Since my focus i s on i nterethnic antag
onism in the context of capitalism and U . S. colonialism, I refer
exclusively to G uam's political history followi ng U . S . captu re
from Spain in 1 898. I particularly d iscuss the beginning of the
Ame rican e ra in G uam , Japanese Occupation/G uam
Liberation , citizenship-decolonization, and U.S. neocolonial
ism .
Beginning of the American Legacy and U .S. Territorial
Relations in Guam
Sparked by North American imperialism , the late 1 800s
marked the beginning of United States' occupation of G uam.
As the geopolitical arena became more complex and global
ized during this era, the U . S. especially became i nterested i n
expanding its mil itary presence i n the Pacific I slands, Asia, and
the Caribbean . Likewise G uam was i nti mately tied to U . S .
i ntentions to establish authority in the Philippines thereby
becoming the most strategic U.S. colon ial outpost in the
Pacific. Also as the Spanish-American War was in motion , the
U . S . was i nterested in occupyi ng Spain's colon ies in these
areas . 1 0
Through a series of political mandates by the U.S. Guam
came under the mil itary control of the U n ited States for its
strategic location in the Pacific Rim and was officially annexed
via the Treaty of Paris on December 1 0 , 1 898. 1 1 In addition to
the establ ishment of a m i l itary i nstitution , the U nited States
transplanted other American social i nstitutions (Le. polity, law,
and education) . G uam eventual ly became an extension of the
Ame rican normative structure, subj ugati ng Chamorros to
American social standards which p rofoundly affected
Chamorro self-concept. 12 Sovereign authority of Guam was
placed in the hands of the U nited States and was to remai n
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there for years to come with the exception of the Japanese
Occupation during World War I I .
Treaty negotiations between the U . S . , Spain , and the
inte rnational community set the stage for legitimate and pater
nalistic control of Chamorros in Guam . 1 3 As control of G uam
emerged out of the context of military i nterests, the Navy polit
ically subj ugated Chamorros for m i l itary inte rests .
For
instance naval admi nistration in the late 1 800s lim ited various
local practices and activities th rough civil mandates. 1 4
The legitimacy of U .S . authority on G uam was sealed i n
1 90 1 with the U . S . Supreme Cou rt decision i n the I nsular
Cases. A major issue su rrounding these cases was ''whether
constitutional restrictions (such as the Tenth amendment) on
congressional authority over the U . S . states also served to
check federal power over the new island acquisitions."1 5 I n the
case of Downes v. Bidwell the Supreme Cou rt ruled that "insu
lar territories" were not equivalent to the states ; thus the U . S .
Congress had unlim ited authority over its territories since the
Constitution of the U nited States was inapplicable. The politi
cal status of Guam remained obscu re thus enabling unprece
dented subjugation of Chamorros by the Navy and Congress
d u ring the early 1 900s.
Japanese Occu pation and Guam Li beration
World War II placed Guam in a precarious situation. The
Japanese occupied G uam during 1 94 1 and 1 944 as a result of
shortcomi ngs on the part the U . S . to secure a sufficient m i l itary
fortress and domi nance in the Pacific. When Guam was "l ib
e rated" by the U . S . on J u ly 2 1 , 1 944, the U . S . reestabl ished its
authority on G uam . To prevent futu re m i l itary vulnerabi l ities
the U . S . initiated an aggressive campaign to institute political
and m i l itary dominance . Guam, thereby, was recognized for its
strategic geopol itical value in a new light. Due to being "res
cued" by the U . S . from Japanese occupation , the majority of
Chamorros became highly patriotic and g rateful for American
rule in the 1 940s as an extension of thei r appreciation with the
generosity and reciprocity so characteristic of their indigenous
cultu re . 1 6
The reality of American "rescue" became pai nfully obvious
with the lack of concern for postwar civi l ian conditions17 . The
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years fol lowing the War were agai n marked by political subju
gation that boi led i nto discontent among Chamorros and esca
lated the political contestation of the 1 950s and 1 960s. For
i nstance the fact later surfaced that Chamorros were not con
sulted as the U nited States waived Chamorro war claims
against the Japanese as part of peace treaty negotiations.
Furthermore numerous Chamorros who had been placed in
refugee camps were not allowed to resettle on their lands and
remained i n unstable settings for nearly two years following
L iberation. 1 8 Some Chamorros were never perm itted to move
back to the i r land. The U . S . Government fu rther seized land i n
the interest of national defense. Displacement of Chamorros
from the land profoundly affected Chamorro identity. Rooted i n
ancient Chamorro society, land continues to b e central to
i ndigenous culture , for at one time G uam was seen as "a
sacred place to the Ancient Chamorros who believed that all
l ife Sprang from its soil ."19 In the begi nning of World War II the
U . S. had acqui red over one-thi rd of the island. With revitalized
post-World War I I m i litary i nterests in developing G uam i nto a
military fortress, the U . S . claimed huge pieces of land with the
goal of possessi ng over half of the island.20
L i kewise Guam's economy was subordinate to mil itary
i nterests and thus was u nderdeveloped . Although G uam expe
rienced some economic progress following the War as a resu lt
of U . S . economic prosperity and mil itary expansion , U . S . mili
tary policy i n G uam was specifically aimed at restricting free
enterprise for secu rity reasons and to p revent labor exploita
tion .21 I ronically, the U . S . military exploited labor as well as
land.
The U nited States p resence i n G uam was also aimed at
promoting accu ltu ration, with education as a major vehicle of
Americanization. 22 Compulsory public education that was
immediately established fol lowi ng U . S . annexation in the late
1 800s was i ntended to establish Engl ish as the official lan
guage replacing the Chamorro and Spanish languages. I n
addition to language other dimensions of cultural behavior
were constrained. For instance local customs and celebrations
were replaced with federal holidays through mandates requ i r
ing observance. As the p rocess of Americanization escalated
following L iberation , many Chamorros became highly mal7
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leable and patriotic toward the U nited States to the point of
feeling forever in debt to "America." 2 3
D rive for Citizensh i p and Decolonization
In l i ght of the rapid changes b rought on by Americanization
Chamorros began a q uest for U . S . citizenship and civilian gov
e rn ment. 24 Various petitions for self-government and citizen 
s h i p were fi led i n Washington over the years. What were ini
tially docile efforts toward U . S . citizenship i n the 1 920s esca
lated. Chamorro leaders went to Washington to lobby and
comm unicate Chamorro g rievances and their desi re for citi
zenship.25
Other political developments fueled the Chamorro d rive for
citizenship and decolonization. With the emergence of N ew
World politics after World War I I , the promise of self-determ i
nation was articulated with the creation of an oversight coun 
cil-the U . N . Trusteeship Council .26 Additionally t h e G uam
Cong ress was establ ished and g ranted authority to legislate .
I n 1 945 land claims became a focal issue of political
protest as Chamorro land rights were obscu red and conti nued
to be violated for military i nterests. Years of festering animos
ity towards subjugation by the m i litary government converged
at a heated confrontation between the G uam Congress and
G overnor Pownall i n 1 949, thereby culminati ng i n the removal
of naval government from G uam. President Truman formally
transferred administrative control of Guam from the Navy to the
Department of the I nterior and appoi nted the fi rst civil ian gov
e rnor of Guam, Carlton S. Ski nner.27 Civilian election of the
governor eventually replaced executive appointment fu rther
em poweri ng the people of G uam.
Followi ng years of e nd u ri n g pol itical opposition the
Chamorro drive for U . S. citizenship and to lim ited military con
trol was codified with the Organic Act of G uam. The 1 950
Organic Act led to a n u mber of steps toward self-rule and
decolonization . With the local government being placed in
civi lian hands, three conventional branches of democratic gov
ernance were establ ished along with a Bill of Rights . In 1 95 1
t h e G uam Cong ress was replaced b y t h e Fi rst G uam
Legislatu re which enabled further local political control. Finally
Chamorros could travel more freely to the U .S . mainland.

8
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Neocolonialism
Despite landmark social and political changes surrounding
the Organic Act, G uam's strategic value remained a primary
concern to the U . S . Neocolonialism su rfaced i n subtle forms
but with the same i ntention to remote control G uam and its
people. This is related to the fact that Chamorros did not vote
on the Organic Act yet are governed withi n its parameters.
Although Chamorros obtained American citizenship, thereby
transforming Guam from an "unorganized" territory to an
"organized" territory, thei r newly acqu i red citizenship status
remains second-class. The U . S . government in many ways
continued to treat G uam as an unorganized U . S . possession
u nder the rationale of the I nsular Cases. As a result of being
g ranted congressional versus constitutional U . S . citizenship,
the Chamorros did not acq u i re many conventional constitution
al rights of U . S . citizenship. They were denied full protection
from federal and cong ressional authority, participation i n
national politics; federal , social, a n d economic benefits ; and
constitutional protection u nder the American legal system.28
Despite enduring efforts toward self-determination , the
replacement of m i l itary government with civilian government,
and transfer of authority from the Navy to the Department of
the I nterior, the Organic Act conferred l i m ited self-government
to the people of Guam with significant power remaining in mil
itary hands. I ronically the immediate tone of the Organic Act
seemed to l imit self-rule. The neocolonial i ntentions of the U . S.
were confi rmed at the onset as Guam was declared an "unin
corporated" versus "incorporated" territory indicating a lack of
i ntention to incorporate G uam i n u n ion with the U . S . as a
state.29 The U . S. Congress maintained ful l authority to legis
late and even amend the Organic Act without consent of the
local people. The President of the U nited States also main
tai ned authority to claim any portion of G uam's land for mil itary
pu rposes. In the meanti me the m i l itary conti nued to control
over 36% of the island.30
I n addition , although a u nicameral legislature comprised of
many local leaders was well established, the traditional bal
ance of power characteristic of the states was not the case on
G uam. In actuality G uam's executive o ranch ran ked above the
legislative branch, thus limiti ng the voice of the people.
u.s.

9
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Although the formal goal of the I nterior was to transcend
the colonial aftermath of G uam, decolonization efforts were
either lost withi n the complex bureaucracy of the I nterior or
remained a low p riority i n Washington D.C. In short the people
of G uam were g ranted the label of American citizenship and
self-government yet stil l lacked a fully legitimate voice. This set
the tone for a new era of pOlitical subjugation.
With a new tide of geopolitical interests and developments
combi ned with G uam's obscure status subsequent instances
of pol itical subj ugation su rfaced. I nternational political rela
tions i n the mid- 1 900s revital ized military i nterests in G ua m .
For instance anticommunist sentiment, the Cold War, a n d the
Vietnam War plunged Guam i nto a new chapter of national
defense.31 Over the years attempts were made to formally
reestablish military control over civilian authority. Therefore
Chamorros were subject to contemporary political maneuvers
on the part of the m i litary to act as it deemed fit for national
secu rity without consent of the people of G uam (Le. storage of
warfare products including nuclear warheads, bombs, m issiles,
further land acquisition, and construction of storage facil ities) .
With regards to land the U . S . m i litary has retained an over
whel ming possession of Guam in spite of Chamorro resist
ance; moreover the combi ned ownership of the m i litary, feder
al , and local government is 50% of the enti re island.32 With the
downsizi ng of the mil itary in the 1 990s a huge proportion of
G uam's land under m i litary possession is i n excess of m i l itary
"need" yet remains off-limits to locals.
Compou n d i n g the situati o n , G uam's economy was
absorbed into a new era of modern capitalism. I n the heart of
modern capitalism removal of restraints on private i nvestment
occu rred , while G uam's economy experienced tremendous
growth i n the 1 960s as a result of the rise of the tou rist indus
try and other complimentary i ndustries (Le. construction, com
merce, and imports) . As Guam became positioned with i n the
larger context of modern capital ist development in the Pacific,
its economy was to experience fluctuating cycles of economic
crisis and growth characteristic of capitalism in the years to
come and hence to suffer the residual brunt of inconsistency,
dramatic social , cultu ral and economic change, labor immigra
tion, and exploitation.
10
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By the early 1 970s tou rism had expanded with high-rise
hotels sprouting up on Tumon Beach (Guam's version of
Wai kiki). Japanese capitalist i nvestments began to outweigh
U .S. i nvestments as Japan became the primary sou rce of cap
ital and tou rists in Guam. Despite periods of economic g rowth
G uam's economy contin ued to fl uctuate through the years. For
centuries G uam had been a thriving independent society that
was transformed i nto a dependent welfare economy as a resu lt
of outside intrusions and dependent development. These con
ditions induced push-pull factors i nvolving subsequent waves
of Chamorro migration to the mainland to seek the American
dream thus establishing permanent Chamorro communities
especially in Southern California for years to come.33
By the late 1 980s and early 1 990s G uam's economy p ros
pered wh i l e becoming increas i ngly dependent on Asian
econom ies. An exodus of Fi l i pino, M icronesian , Korean ,
Malaysian , and Chinese migrant laborers were recruited and
began to pou r i n . These contemporary economic "develop
ments" generated further exploitation of land, however moreso
at the hands of capitalists as opposed to the m i litary.
Once an independent self-sustaining society, G uam has
become a dependent consumer society marked by u rbaniza
tion . I nconsistent development of G uam's economy, com
pounded with u rbanization and exploitation of land and labor
have exacerbated infrastructu ral , social, and cultu ral p roblems.
These negative residual effects of haphazard capitalist growth
are prevalent today and observed in local concerns for identity,
infrastructu ral strains, envi ronmental crisis, and in-migration
which have ignited revital ized Chamorro sentiments toward
pol itical self-determi nation.
Political Self-Determination
Subsequent generations began to recogn ize the n eo
colonialist relationship between the U nited States and Guam,
and that i n fact the retu rn of the U . S . Liberation of G uam was
not to save Chamorros but to save face and ensure U . S . mili
tary dom inance i n the Pacific.34 This consciousness served as
an undercu rrent of resistance that su rfaced in the 1 970s.
Since the 1 970s, there has been a proliferation of Chamorro
resistance in response to the ongoi ng colonialist relationshi p
11
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between the U . S . and Guam. Chamorro self-determi nation
and political status became the centerpiece of the political cli
mate .
I n the late 1 970s G uam's political status efforts involved
ongoin g d rafts of a G uam constitution. Sparked by a fie rce
Chamorro rights advocacy, a series of Chamorro rights organ
izations emerged, therefore signifying the proliferation of
Chamorro nationalism .
I n response to neocolonial ist conditions, Cham o rro
activists and leaders pondered alternative strategies toward
self-determination. Prompted by decolonization efforts among
othe r U . S. colonies, a new strategy emerged on G uam that
recognized the need to transform the existing neocolonialist
relationship between G uam and the U nited States. In l ight of
seemingly "successful" decolonization efforts of the Northern
Mariana I slands and Puerto Rico, G uam's leaders pondered
strategies toward decolonization and self-determination such
as com monwealth , statehood, and free association.35 Through
the years Guam's pol itical status efforts have been an uphill
struggle due to the lack of incentive on the part of the U.S. to
decolonize a possession of which they desire to maintain con
trol. D ivision among Chamorros regarding the most feasible
alternative towards decolonization added to the difficulty of to
constructing a solidified strategy-not to mention the division
betwee n World War II generation Chamorros who remained
highly patriotic to the U nited States and subsequent genera
tions of i nsurgent Chamorros.
Nonetheless G uam's status quest raged on. Following a
handful of constitutional drafts, status com missions, and public
opinion polls, G uam fi nally possessed a status goal by the late
1 980s, that of a com monwealth , which was believed to
i ncrease the level of self-government while remaining u nder
U . S . sovereignty and reaffi rming U.S. citizenship,36 although
diverse senti ments su rrounding Guam's Draft Com monwealth
Act revealed ambivalence and division .
Combined with Washington's reluctance to grant common
wealth status to G uam the resurgence of interethnic divisions
concerning political status obscu red the issue. At the intra
group level the Chamorro Movement appears to be splintering.
For instance there is a discou rse of resistance concerning the
12
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i nsufficient representation of indigenous Chamorro rights with
in the com monwealth p roposal . At the inter-group l evel many
non-Chamorros oppose Chamorro nationalism (which fueled
the commonwealth movement) for its exclusionary connota
tions. Furthermore migrants (Le. Filipinos , Micronesians) tend
to oppose Commonwealth status on the g rounds that it would
shut off immigration by locating G uam outside the U.S. The
Constitutional legitimacy of the Commonwealth p roposal has
also been questioned on the basis of "m utual consent," and
"local control over immigration ."37 The Com monwealth quest
has been difficult because of these diverse perspectives and
interests.
On October 29, 1997, the G uam Commonwealth Act final
ly achieved a long awaited Congressional heari n g , only the
second hearing on the act withi n a ten year span . After pleas
and testimonies from numerous Chamorro leaders and advo
cates, Deputy Secretary of I nterior and President Clinton's rep
resentative for Guam Commonwealth negotiations, John
Garamendi , i ndicated that the Adm i nistration was not willing to
agree to th ree main areas of the act, m utual consent, immigra
tion control, and Chamorro self-determination , core elements
of the proposal. Therefore as G uam's non-voting delegate i n
Congress, Robert A. Underwood, states : ''The most significant
outcome of the hearing was the clarification of the executive
branch's official position on the d raft Act."38 The futu re of
G uam's pol itical status quest remains obscu re and u ncertain ,
but given the unclear course of affairs faci ng G uam, Joe T. San
Agustin i m p l ies that desp ite th e poss i b i l i ty of the
Commonwealth quest not succeeding or at best being long and
drawn out in the absence of a timetable, Chamorro com mit
ment towards self-determi nation will persist, perhaps "even
fuel the direction toward more radical forms."39 Chamorro
nationalism wil l continue to fuel indigenous political contesta
tion . I n fact cu rrent sentiments toward i ndependence and
statehood among activists and students who oppose
Commonwealth have emerged i n recent years.

Historical and Contem porary Dynam ics
of Interethnic Antagonism inG uam
I ntergroup relations in G uam are evidently intertwi ned
13
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i n a complex political , economic, and colonial history. I n l ight
of the outcome of the congressional hearing on G uam's Draft
Commonwealth Act i n 1997 i m m i g ration control and Chamorro
self-determ ination remain central issues. These issues are
d riven by concerns for the maintenance of Chamorro culture,
i nfrastructural strains, and the fear that Chamorros are becom
ing m inorities i n their own land. I ndeed once making u p an
overwhelming majority of the population in Guam, Chamorros
made up only 39% of the population in 1990.40 G iven G uam's
demographic shifts and increasing cultural d iversity there is an
u n precedented heterogeneity of i nterests with significant p ro
portions of constituencies; therefore i nterethnic antagonism i n
G uam has reached new heights withi n a n increasingly complex
pol itical , economic, cultu ral, and neocolonial context. I n an
attem pt to captu re this complexity I d raw on diverse perspec
tives toward a general model to explain i nterethnic antagonism
in a colonial territorial context. Figure 1 illustrates a conceptu
al model of the historical and contemporary dynamics of
i nterethnic antagonism i n G uam, which forms the basis of h is
torical analysis.
C lassical and Neocolonialism
The neocolonial relationship between Guam and the
U nited States places the people of G uam i n a precarious situ
ation whereby i ntergroup conflict is i n evitable. The current
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political relationship is rooted in a colonial h istory, i n which con
ditions of classical colonialism remain i ntact under the guise of
territorial relations.
Colonialism perspectives identify and isolate central con
ditions that typify colonialist processes and colonizer-colonized
relationships. Classical or external colonialism refers to colo
nization of less "developed" societies by outside nation-states
i n the past. Drawing primarily on Robert Blauner's classic con
cept, there are five conditions of colonialism which facilitate
conquest and domi nation : ( 1 ) forced entry, (2) physical and cUl
tural genocide, (3) political subj ugation, (4) exploitation, and (5)
racism.41 Forced entry i nvolves i ntrusion by a foreign nation .
Forced entry can also refer to the forced absorption of a g roup
i nto a colonial social system. Physical genocide refers to the
blatant annihilation of a population through warfare and dis
ease. Cultu ral genocide is the annihilation of indigenous cul
ture and social structure. Political subj ugation is the process
by which colonized people are subject to the governance and
policies of an invading nation. Exploitation d u ring the classical
colonialist period p ri marily i nvolved exploitation of natural
resources and labor for colonialist i nterests . Racism is both an
outcome and justification of colonial processes and entails a
multidimensional process i nvolving i ndividual , institutional , and
ideological levels.
The colonial history of G uam from the Spanish conq uest in
the 1 500s to the American occupation i n the early 1 900s dis
plays colonial conditions on all counts . In tu rn the contempo
rary neocolonial situation in G uam is l i n ked to th is history (path
one) . Although many European and American colon ies of the
past achieved independence, many colon ized territories con
tinue to be econom ically and pol itically control led by powerful
nation-states . This ongoing subordirlation and dependence i n
the contemporary context i s referred to a s neocolonialism .
N eocolonial theories highlight the ongoing process of colonial
ism whereby the conditions of classical colonialism are main
tained i n contempora ry times to subordinate and control colo
n ized populations withi n (i nternal colonialism) and out (external
colonialism) of the nation-state. For instance the i nternal
colony model has been extensively applied to minority com
munities on the U .S . mainland, but application to the U . S. ter15
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ritories is lacking.42 This analysis specifically highlights th ree
colonial conditions-cultural erosion, political subjugation , and
economic exploitation-as fou ndations of i nterethnic antago
nism (paths four, five , and six) . The simultaneous e ntangle
ment of these colonial processes perpetuates a complex con
dition of i nterethnic antagonism vis-a-vis (path eight) , m iddle
man minority and split labor market processes (paths eleven
and twelve), colonial immigration (path n ine) , and i ndigenous
nationalism .
Industrial ization and Capitalist Development
A key sou rce of interethnic antagonism th roughout the
globe is embedded i n the historical development of industrial
ization and capitalism . I ntergroup relations i n G uam are no
exception. Therefore neo-Marxist theories are indeed applica
ble to economic processes in G uam . Although colonial theo
ries recogn ize economic exploitation as a common condition of
colonialism , neo-Marxist theories highlight the i nherent role of
labor exploitation under capitalism as a fundamental featu re of
social organization .43 Likewise industrialization paralleled colo
nial expansion . As Lucie Cheng and Edna Bonacich reveal ,
modern capitalism is rooted in preindustrial imperial ist expan
sion , which led to exploitation of land, immigrant labor and
i ndigenous labor.44 I ndeed industrialization of Guam is rooted
in its colonial history. Without getting bogged down with the
fi ner debates surrounding Marxist and postcolonial critiques ,
my point is to illustrate that common Marxist processes (Le .
driving down labor costs, exploitation of cheap labor, recruit
ment of immigrant and migrant labor) are crucial sou rces of
labor immigration and ethnic conflict i n Guam . I n fact colon ial
ism and capitalism are two sides of the same coi n ; therefore ,
economic exploitation is not merely a condition of colon ialism
as suggested by colonial theories but is essentially d riven by
capitalist development (path six) a key economic source of
i nterethnic antagonism i n Guam. Split labor market, m iddle
man minority, and colonial i m m ig ration dynam ics are therefore
key featu res of i nterethnic antagonism in Guam .
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Split Labor Market, Middleman Minorities, and Colonial
Immigration
The i nterconnections of capital ism and colonialism are
rooted i n divide and conquer colon ial tactics. Split labor mar
ket theory succi nctly captu res this divide and conquer phe
nomenon i n the context of capitalism .45 Split labor market the
ory specifically highlights the segmentation of labor by capital
ists to lower labor costs.
By partitioning the labor market,
potential ly higher paid labor is undermined by i ntroducing
cheaper pockets of labor th rough labor immigration; therefore ,
competition and conflict are instigated between segments of
labor to the support of capitalists and colonizers efforts to drive
down labor costs and maintain control of the colonized. Labor
segmentation often occurs across racial and ethnic l i nes, as
certain minority g roups historically occupy labor n iches. I n
essence diverse racial and ethnic groups compete for meager
resources, while the reality of their oppression is deflected
away from the actual sou rce. This often forms the economic
basis of i nterethnic antagonism as racial and ethnic groups are
pitted agai nst one anothe�.
Colonial immigration is, i n turn , both a sou rce of capitalist
development and consequence of pol itical subj ugation (paths
nine and ten). As noted labor immigration is a key character
istic of capitalism , whereby cheaper pockets of labor are con
tinually sought to drive labor costs down . Capitalism also has
an ideological effect by attracting immigrants who are in pursuit
of the fruits of capitalism (path ten ) . Si nce G uam is "Where
America's Day Begins," G uam has long been a popular desti
nation for many immigrants in pursuit of the American Dream.
Likewise since immigration policies are controlled by coloniz
ers (path nine), the colonized often have no say regarding
movement to and from thei r homeland. This is precisely the
situation i n G uam . 46
Although U . S . exploitation of G uam primarily i nvolved land
acqu isition for m i litary interests , thus diverging from the classic
Marxist model , Marxist processes of economic exploitation of
Chamorros and other m i norities are nonetheless evident i n
G uam's history. For example at the bri n k of the American take
over of G uam in the late 1 800s a significant n umber of
Chamorro men were absorbed i nto early waves of capitalist
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labor migration to Hawaii .47 Attempts were also made to use
Chamorros as cheap labor to help establish a m i litary fortress
i n Guam . By the late 1 940s, the U .S. began incorporating split
labor market tactics on G uam characteristic of Hawaii and the
U . S . mainland. For i nstance due to labor shortages in G uam
and to cut labor costs , American m i litary and civilian contrac
tors began recruiting large numbers of workers (especially from
the Philippines) and constructing labor camps whose workers
later became known as H-2 workers.48 This labor system
exploited both local and foreign labor and fostered i ntereth nic
antagonism especially between Chamorros and Filipinos that
persists today.49
D ivide and conquer colonial split labor market tactics fur
ther take on a contemporary l ife of thei r own i n the context of
neocolonialism and advanced capitalism . Contemporary eco
nomic conditions are likewise a result of both military and cap
italist exploitation. Although the military presence in G uam has
contributed to the local economy in terms of employment and
m i l itary p roduction, the militarY conti nued to exploit labor in the
1 950s and 1 960s , especially foreign Filipino labor for m i l itary
construction. The m ilitary has contin ued to exploit land and
perpetuate economic stagnation. In spite of Chamorro political
resistance to land subversion , the U . S . military has retained an
ove rwhelming possession of Guam, which is a clear source of
C hamo rro ani mosity towards m i l ita ry perso n n e l ( l a rgely
Caucasians and African Americans) . Moreover the combi ned
own e rship of the mil itary, federal , and local gove rn ment
remains 50% of the entire island, m uch of which remains off
l i mits to locals as noted previously. G uam's strategic location
for national defense conti nues to be the rationale . In short not
m uch has changed for over forty years of American rule.
Although G uam's economic development remai ned stagnant
as a result of l i m itations i mposed on the private sector by the
m i l itary, dramatic changes sparked i n the 1 960s transformed
G uam's economy in the following decades.
In the heart of modernization removal of restraints on pri
vate i nvestment occu rred . Guam's economy experienced
tremendous growth in the 1 960s as a result of the rise of the
tou rist industry and other complementary i ndustries (Le. con
struction , commerce, and imports) . The stage was set for a
18
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new era of land and labor exploitation.
As G uam was absorbed i nto the larger world order of mod
e rn capitalist development, its economy experienced fluctuat
ing cycles of economic crisis and prosperity characteristic of
capitalism i n general-and hence suffers the residual social
p roblems associated with such i nconSistency and d ramatic
socioeconomic change. As Lau ra Torres Souder states, G uam
has become "a totally lopsided economy which is externally
controlled. "SO
Neo-Marxist perspectives are further applicable to G uam's
economic (under)development, which is an additional dynamic
of i nterethnic antagonis m . In contrast to modernization per
spectives neo-Marxist approaches suggest that this state of
haphazard economic development is inherent to capitalist sys
tems due to its short-term mentality and obsession with p rofit
maximization and labor exploitation.51 Modern capitalism has
thus maintained its use of cheap labor rooted in p reindustrial
imperialist expansion which has led to exploitation of i m m i g rant
and indigenous labor. Splitting the labor market remains a
major source of interethnic antagonism within advanced capi
tal ism . During economic g rowth open-door policies commonly
prevail to generate pull factors and promote labor in-migration.
This has certainly been the case in Guam , especially i n lieu of
Chamorro resistance to being utilized as cheap labor. To com
plement the boom ing G uam economy i n the 1 960s there was
a major shift in immigration pol icy and foreign labor:
. . . the "Ag u i n o R u l i ng" (based on the Board of
I mmigration Appeals case) permitted certai n cate
gories of nonimmigrant alien workers adm itted to
Guam prior to December 1 952 , and still on the island
owi ng to contin u i ng contract employment, to remain
as permanent U . S . reside nts u nder the 1 9 1 7
I m migration Act.52
Over one thousand Fi lipino immigrants obtai ned perma
nent residence and eventually American citizenshi p . With the
i nflux of their relatives Filipino migration poured i n . This
tremendous pocket of labor was exploited by the m i litary and
p rivate i ndustries for years. Then during the early 1 960s the
I mmigration and Natu ralization Service allowed M icronesian as
well as Filipino workers to enter G uam for reconstruction pur19
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poses following the destruction of the island at the hands of
Typ hoon Karen i n 1 962. As U nderwood states:
Karen was the first i n a series of events and trends
that facilitated the transformation of G uam i nto a
m u lti-ethnic society. . . . After Karen, Guam's society
became more complex and ethn ically diverse. A
m u lti-ethnic community g rew withi n the context of an
economic boom that featured tou rism , foreign invest
ment and enormous construction projects. 53
This context fu rther i ncreased the tide and exploitation of
fo re i g n workers wh ile also i ntrod ucing n ew pockets of
exploitable labor from southern islands of M icronesia. Anti
i m m i g rant sentiment among Chamorros swelled as ethnic
competition for l i mited resources escalated , especially as the
Fi lipino population g rew to become the second largest ethnic
g roup next to Chamorros. The i mpetus of this sentiment
i ncl uded labor competition , threats to i ndigenous cultu re, and
lack of immigration control.
By the early 1 970s , tou rism had expanded with high-rise
hotels sprouting up on Tumon Beach. As Japanese capitalist
i nvestments began to outweigh U . S . i nvestments, Japan
became the primary source of capital and tourists as p revious
ly noted . But the economy took a crisis turn in the mid 1 970s ,
as tourism faltered. Characteristic of economic crisis (Le. i nfla
tion , unemployment, bankruptcy, and debt) the number of wel
fare recipients i ncreased while i nvestments dwi ndled. For cen
tu ries G uam had been a th riving i ndependent society that was
transformed i nto a dependent welfare economy as a result of
outside i ntrusions and dependent development, this time in the
form of capitalist i nvasion . Thousands of Filipino workers repa
triated to the Philippines.
Consistent with the fundamental haphazard feature of cap
italist development en route , Guam's economy prospered in
the 1 980s sparked in part by rehabil itation efforts followi ng
Typhoon Pamela i n the late 1 970s .54 Tourism experienced
g rowth once again with the building of an i nternational ai rport.
The airl i ne i ndustry reached new heights . Meanwhile more and
more hotels were being constructed . Duty free shopping was
also i ntroduced . Private-sector employment and property
value skyrocketed, while commercial banks and savings and
20
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loans corporations emerged. By the late 1 980s and early
1 990s G uam's economic boom reached new heights. With
i ncreased Japanese capital i nvestment G uam's economic con
ditions became more dependent on Japan's economy versus
the U.S. economy. As Souder also notes:
With the emergence of Japan as a world econom
ic power, G uam is experiencing a "thi rd" Japanese
i nvasion vis-a.-vis Japanese corporate investors who
are buying land at i nflationary prices and through their
i nvestments control the tou rist industry.55
As the Japanese community i n G uam has developed
through the years , anti-Japanese sentiment among Chamorros
(perhaps traceable to the Japanese occupation) anecdotally
seems to be exacerbated by Japanese capitalism . Robbery of
and violence toward Japanese tou rists is not u nheard of.
In the midst of economic prosperity the need for workers
i ncreased once again , especially to perform construction and
domestic service. I n addition to Filipinos and M icronesians,
Korean , Malaysian, and Chinese migrants were recruited and
began to pour i n . Exploitation became ram pant as more pock
ets of cheap labor became accessible to capital ists . In 1 986
pull factors attracting M icronesian migrants became especially
profound when the U .S. established "free association" with the
"new states" withi n the Trust Territory of the Pacific I slands
(TIPI } .56 U nder free association the TIPI evolved into the
Federated States of M icronesia and the Republics of the
Marshalls and Palau . As U . S . nationals their citizens were
granted freedom of travel to U . S . territories, th us opening the
door to an exodus of thousands of Micronesians sparked by
G uam's economic prosperity. Residents of G uam commonly
refer to this situation as "Compact I mpact," that is the negative
i mpact (i.e. i nfrastructural strain, cultural erosion, population
g rowth , crime rates) of the Compact agreement on G uam's
i nfrastructu re and culture.57
G uam came to experience cu ltu ral lag resulti n g from this
dramatic economic and population boom combined with i nsuf
ficient i nfrastructure. Social problems that plagued former peri
ods of econom ic upturn and i nfl uxes of migration resu rfaced to
more telling degrees. Electricity, roads , medical care, educa
tion , housing, and the cri m i nal justice system remained defi21
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cient and i ncreasingly strained. Anti-immigrant senti ment,
i nterethnic antagonism, competition for meager resources ,
welfare dependency, and crime rates swelled. Capitalism has
taken its toll on both migrants and locals, yet the true sou rce of
oppression continues to be clouded by interethnic animosity.
G uam's communities seem to exhibit split-labor market char
acteristics similar to metropolitan cities on the U . S . mainland.
I nterethnic antagonism between Chamorros and Asians also
seems to be enticed by middleman mi nority features of Guam,
which are evident with an increasing tide of Asian migrants who
bring entrepreneurial resou rces thus establishing mom-and
pop businesses th roughout the island. The rationale of mid
dleman minority theory is that ethnic entrepreneurs occupy an
i ntermediary niche thereby serving the i nterests of capitalists
by purchasing products from and distributing goods for capital
istS.58 M iddleman m i norities are both an exploited and
exploitive class. They are exploited by capitalists based on
their dependence on commodities produced on a larger scale
by capitalists, while they exploit locals i n the name of petite
bou rgeoisie profits . Since Guam has transformed i nto a con
sumer society dependent on imports thus exploited by export
oriented g rowth in exporting zones, m iddleman m i nority
dynamics are additional sources of i nterethnic antagonism as
locals (Chamorros and non-Chamorros) are forced to purchase
i mported products at i nflationary prices.
In l ight of the complexity of Guam's colonial history and
territorial status the immigration issue in Guam seems to
diverge considerably from the anti-immigrant senti ment that
escalated in the 1 990s in California. In terms of the latter anti
i m m i g rant feelings are rooted i n Euro-American nativist hyste
ria and racist ideologies of immigrants themselves.59 Although
some of this senti ment certainly exists on G uam, the primary
issue at hand is i nadequate i nfrastructu re to absorb dramatic
population growth and lack of immigration control on the part of
the local people. As U nderwood suggests :
It is merely the fact of numbers, the capacity of a soci
ety to absorb those numbers, and the desirability of a
society being able to plan its future. If the numbers
come from other sources, the concern over immigra
tion would still be the re . Put simply, a discussion over
22
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immigration cannot be dismissed as an expression of
ethnic prejudice nor as an affront to the contributions
of immigrants. These are not the issues at stake. The
issue is, does a society have a right to control entry
i nto its membership?60
The d ramatic rise i n the population and increase in social
and economic needs of migrants has therefore tugged on
Guam's al ready inadequate infrastructu re. G uam has been
transformed i nto a setting of u rban decay. The negative resid
ual effects of haphazard capitalist g rowth are p revalent today
and observed in concerns regarding p roblems of the ecological
envi ronment, in-migration , welfare, crime, m edical care , edu
cation, and self-determ ination. As Souder states;
The lack of control over who is allowed to reside on
G uam is a critical p roblem for several reasons.
Guam's fi nite resources can not sustain a population
which is inflated unnatu rally through in-migration.61
I n sum contemporary capitalism i ntroduced a more com
plex system of exploitation and dependency that moves
beyond its imperialist roots. In addition to rel iance on the U . S .
m ilitary, G uam i s economically dependent on tou rism , imports
and other related industries, while lacking the control to deter
mine entry. Furthermore the interests of major pol itical eco
nomic core powers withi n the New World Order converge on
G uam (Le. Japan and the U n ited States) . Economic conse
quences of neocolonialism are evidently manifested in the form
of modern capitalism as explained by neo-Marxist perspec
tives . Once an i ndependent self-sustaining society, G uam has
become a dependent consumer society marked by u rbaniza
tion . These are the precise concerns among Chamorros that
have fueled counterhegemonic indigenous nationalist move
ments since the 1 970s, which are additional sources of
i ntereth nic antagonism .
Indigenous Nationalism, Inversion, and Otherness
I n light of the colonial conditions (Le. cultu ral erosion , polit
ical subjugation , economic exploitation , colonial immigration)
imposed on native people, i ndigenous nationalist movements
are inevitable (paths seven, eight, and sixteen ) . As noted this
is the natu re of the landscape i n G uam whereby Chamorros
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are particularly concerned with self-determination and becom
ing minorities on thei r own land. Rooted in an historical under
current of Chamorro resistance since contact, the 1 970s
marked a political and cultu ral movement of Chamorro nation
alism. The "fi rst island-wide g rassroots political organization
throughout the villages" was established i n the early 1 970s.62
I n the late 1 970s Chamorro rights advocacy escalated as polit
ical status and self-determination issues were brought to the
fore . The neocolonial relationshi p between Guam and the
U nited States was clearly recognized as a source of econom
ic, pol itical and cultural crises. Among the most active early
indigenous Chamorro organizations to emerge was Na Para Y
Pada Y Chamorros-"Stop slapping Chamorros ."
In 1 98 1 a subsequent nationalist g rassroots organization ,
i n turn , was formed , The Organization of People for I ndigenous
Rights (OP I-R).63 As an i nfluential source of consciousness the
O P I - R has likewise played a significant role i n p rotecti ng
Chamorro rights , p romoting political and educational cam
paigns, and advocating Chamorro self-determ ination . O P I - R
h a s been instrumental i n facilitating t h e discourse on t h e
"Chamorro i nalienable right of self-determination."64
I n the 1 990s another g rass-roots nationalist organization
emerged, Chamoru Nation, which was formed on the basis of
establishing a nation to promote the idea that i ndigenous peo
ple are self-sufficient. Seven fundamental elements of indige
nous people i n need of nurtu ring are identified that i nclude lan
guage, cultu re , spi ritual matters, water, air, land, and respect
i ndigenous elements that are threatened by the lack of self
determ i nation, Westernization , and fast rates of in-migration .
Other national ist organ izations have l i kewise su rfaced i n
recent years.
National ist indigenous movements are grounded i n self
determ i n ation efforts to reclaim one's identity and destiny on
cultural , political, and economic grounds . Such movements
i nvolve counter-colonial projects and have therefore resulted i n
ongoi ng resistance and gai ns among Chamorros in spite of
seemi ngly dismal situations. Nonetheless i ndigenous national
ism is a sou rce of interethnic antagonism i n Guam.
Aside from political and economic sou rces of i nterethnic
antagonism highlighted by colon ial and neo-Marxist theories,
24
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the comp lexity of racial-ethnic and i ndigenous relations i n
G uam may b e further captured withi n the sweeping canon of
m ultidisciplinary scholarship identified b roadly as cultural and
postcolonial studies.65 The concepts of cultu re and power are
critically redefined i n the context of colonial structures and
bi narisms. The concept of othe rness is a central outcome of
colonial binarisms that perpetuate and justify distorted repre
sentations of colonized g roups. Without getting lost in the finer
term inology and discourse, I merely i ntroduce the concept of
otherness as relevant to my analysis of i nterethnic antagon ism .
An underlying assumption of cultu ral and postcolonial
studies is that colonialism continues to operate through struc
ture and discou rse maintained by the West in the context of
culture and power. Otherness is a marker of cultu ral differ
ences, whereby the "powers that be" monopolize ideological
representations of the other. Binarisms are hence fundamen
tal structures of discourse , that dichotomize identities into
antithesis relations between opposing g roups; therefore bina
risms reify and signify boundaries of colonizer-colonized or
self-other. 66
I n terms of indigenous self-determination movements from
a postcolonial standpoint, indigenous nationalism is i nterpreted
as a mere inversion of this dichotomy (as opposed to a trans
formation) within the existi ng colonial structu re, discourse, and
perspective . In other words although nationalist projects con
test colonial conditions in the name of decolonization, the fun
damental colonial binarism of self versus other is paradoxical
ly maintained. I n fact subsequent binarisms are constructed
and thus instigate inte rgroup cleavages. In a sense Chamorro
nationalism does not transform meaningfully the existi ng colo
nial structure , but rather notions of otherness are constructed
and imposed on non-Chamorros (many of which are colonized
people as wel l ) . Diaz articulates the colonial history of confl ict
between Chamorro and Fi lipi nos by locating their antagonistic
relations within G uam's colonial history:
In fact, many "colonized" natives actually benefited
and p rofited-and conti n u e to benefit and
profit-tremendously from the Euro-American colo
nization and neocolonization j ust as many suffer
accordingly. Th is is precisely the story of the histori25
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cal development of national and countercolonial con
sciousness that h i storians such as Renato
Constantino ( 1 975) have written about.
A latent national Chamorro consciousness is sur
fac i n g i n G ua m , and Fi l i p i nos and othe r non
Chamorros are very much a part of it, even if by oppo
sition . The politics of culture and identity, and of
national consciousness-in-formation , m ust be under
stood i n relational and historical terms.67
Combined with the fierce notions of i ndigenous self among
Chamorros it is probable that the i r perceptions of others are
equally fierce. Negative sentiments toward non-Chamorros
(path e i g htee n ) a re enti ced h e nce further perpetuati n g
i nterethnic antagonism (paths seventeen a n d ninetee n ) . The
i rony of divide and conquer colonial tactics is apparent in the
fact that non-Chamorro minorities in G uam are perceived by
C hamorros as "others" who are sources of the colonial p rob
lem rather than colonized brothers and sisters who m utually
experience the negative cons'e quences of colonization . This is
the ideological dimension of divide and conquest p rocesses.

Conclud ing Remarks
G uam is i ntertwined i n a complex political history that has
i n evitably shaped a colonial landscape conducive to i ntereth nic
antagonism . On the one hand U.S. territories such as G uam
seem to display simi lar dynamics of racial and eth nic relations
as the U . S . mainland, but the more tell i ng tale of places l i ke
G uam i nvolves a fundamental divide and rule process that
takes on a disti nctive contemporary l ife in the context of being
remote control led within an overwhelming world order of capi
tal ism and neocolonialism . I sought to captu re some of this
complexity by constructing an i ntegrative m ultidisci plinary
framework derived from diverse perspectives. The aim of this
paper is to spark subsequent scholarship and empirical i nves
tigation of the historical entanglements associated with territo
rial racial , ethnic and i ndigenous relations.
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